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The

Symbok
Concert
Traditionally, a large

part of Delhi's student
body leaves for home the
weekend after Fall Weekend.
For the few that did remain
the College Union provided
some free entertainment.
The Symbols, a low-keyed
rock and roll band from
England gave a bland per¬
formance in Fariell Hall
gymnasium.
In many ways the Symbols

show closely parallelled
their last years performance
here. The same Four Seasons
medely along with songs by
the Vogues and The Assoc¬
iation. This year they've
added Chicago, Sly and the
Family Stone and Free to
their repertoire.

As always the harmony
was perfect, and the music
adequate. The Symbols do
very well but what they do
is AM radio.
About 400 students showed

up and left after the second
set without calling them back
for an encore.

OUTRAGEOUS

THE OUTRAGEOUS COFFEE-HOUSE

Delhi College Choir
Begins Concerts

Recently on this campus,
an old building gave rise to
a new idea which came to be
known as the "Rathskellar
Proposal." More commonly
its called "Outrageous."
"Outrageous" is actually

the former lounge of the now
abandoned Brookside Dormi¬
tory—which is the rather
shabby looking building to
the north of Academy Hall.
The club, which provides

"coffee-house" entertain¬
ment it' open to students,
free of charge, on Friday
and Saturday nights fiom
8 p.m.-l a.m. Students
may bring one guest each
who will be charged 25 cents.
"Outrageous" cannot sell

liquor but students may bring
their own and have it stored.
Potato chips, mixers and
cigaretts, however, can be
bought there.

The original plan for the
club was proposed last year
when U.C.M. was allocated
money to open the club this
year. However, the plan
never materialized, so
Mr. Richard Cardoza set
up a committee to open
"Outrageous."

Presently, "Outrageous"
is "doing rather well"
according to Bob Martini,
a member of the committee.
He says the purpose of die
club is to "provide a place
on campus for the student
to go."
Although there are plans

to have, bands at "Ou -
rageous" every weekend,
the amount of peojie that
can attend is limited to
sixty, and if the present
trend keeps up there should
be no problem in attaining
that number.

The Concert Choir and
Fideli tones of the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi
will present several concerts
in the area within the next

few weeks.
On Thursday, November 5,

the singing groups will pre¬
sent two concerts at Oneonta;
Oneonta Senior High School
at 10 00 a.m. and Oneonta
Junior High School at
2:30 p.m.

Several members of the
choir are from Oneonta or

.surrounding area Victoria
Minutolo, David Haines from
Oneonta; Van Clark. West
Oneonta; Peter Schmitt,
[Oneonta R. D.; Jane Conant.
Franklin; Thomas Grant,
.Delhi; Nancy Culler. Thomas
land Patricia Winters, Gar-

rettsville; Loretta Hyde,
Morris. Patricia Ives, Mil-
ford; David Best and David
Wade. Bainbridge; and Har¬
old Washburn, Sidney.

The Choir and Fideli-
tones will present a concert
at Delaware Academy on
Friday. November 20, at
1:00 p.m. Tentative plans
include a series of concerts
on Decembei 2 at Unatego,
Sidney and Morris Schools.
The Delhi College Concert

Choir and Fideli tones is one
of two-year New York State
University musical groups
to be invited to participate
in the 35th Annual New York
State School Music Associa¬
tion (NYSSMA) conference
to be held at the Concord
Hotel on December 6-9.

A College Entrance
Breakthrough

By Ricky Jackerson

Everyone now has the
oppoitunity to go to college
The college entrance re¬
quirements here at Delhi
State have been drastically
altered. High school marks
and standardized tests no

longer have a bearing on
accepting or rejecting an
individual. Acceptance is
strictly determined on a first
come first serve basis. There
is and will be more assist¬
ance given to those students
who are deficient in certain
areas.

The new system was set
up in time for the present

freshmen class. It is based
on the theory that grades and
test scores are not an ef¬
fective means of determining
a students ability. There are
many other factors which
influence each students
record.

The new system is a

means of offering every
student an equal chance for
continued education. This
new system has been effect¬
ed through the combined
efforts of several of-Delhi's
faculty.

Delhi College Fund Expands

the symbols

Guests at Delhi College's
annual Scholarship Donor
Recognition Banquet heard
Acting President William F.
of future expansion. The
source of contributions to
tire College Foundation's
$32,000 fund were exhibited
on a chart by Lowell Peck-
ham Assistant to the Presi¬
dent. The welcome to the
dinner and i jmarks on the
program weie given by
College Council Chairman,
Paul F Eaton, attorney
from Walton, New York The
acting president emphasized
the fact that in the decade
ahead, educational needs ot
our society will grow be¬
cause of the aspiration
level oi individuals and the
complexity and. sophistica¬
tion of our society. lie

pointed out that State
University anticipates an
enrollment of 653,000
students in 1980 and that
the College at Delhi will
enroll 5,200 students at
that time as its share of
the total.

Mr, Kennaugh indicated
that if these goals are to
be achieved the Univer¬
sity and tiie college must
move rapidly to provide
the programs, the personnel
and the facilities to accom¬

plish the task. The huge
fiscal resources necessary,
are dependent upon the
support of the taxpayers.
The generous contribu¬
tions of private individuals
and organizations will be
required to sustain for
seholai ships and grants to
talented individuals.

The State "University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi has a
most energetic goal, that
ol providing 10% of the
most able and ambitious
students with $300-$500

scholarships Nearly 200
people joined in the affair
at the college including 80
of the scholarship recipi¬
ents, 60 from the uonor

group and several guests.
Memosis of the adminis¬
tration, faculty and staff
cooperated in hosting the
event. Special recognition
was given to many who
have reached the fifth or

tenth-year plateau of pro¬
viding scholarship support.
Assisting in presenting
these individuals and
groups with special plaques
honoring their generosity

was Roger MauraiS, newly
appointed Director o,
Financial Aids. The Dslhi
College Scholarship Fro-
gram, outstanding in itself,
is but a part of the excep¬
tional student aid provided
by the college Mr. Maurais.
in bis operation, will have
charge of over a million
dollars in student aid this
year,

Mr. Paul Eaton, Chair¬
man of the College Coun¬
cil, in welcoming the group
to the campus, spoke of
the demands brought upon
the college in providing the
caliber of education that is
available, at Delhi. He

con't on next page
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Editorials
By George T.
Editor #1

Students: There has been a change in tire editorship.
John Brent was editor for the remaining part of last
year. John was also editor for part of this year. How¬
ever, after his first issue John resigned from the editor¬
ship This was due to personal reasons The second
issue was already half way through completion when John
resigned, and John really had nothing to do with the way
it was laid out or the content. It was top late to change
the credit box which gave John credit for putting out the

issue. At this time, we would like to correct that and
say that the paper was put together by die present staff
as is now stated in the credit box. Now the paper is
being inn by the remainder of the staff. I was managing
ediior under John for his first issue and can plainly see

that the job is anything but easy. Now the staff consists
of five co-editors, which makes it much easier to get
the paper out when important things are put on a two-
three voting basis.

By Tim
Editor #2

With an increasing frequency, as the weather becomes
more and more inclimate, the smoking public of Delhi
College turns to turning on indoors We of the Libra wish
to enlighten with a few words those who find it necessary
to light up within the confines of tlifi_dQunitf)lies.
Contrary to popular belief, the "Great Bust"is not on.

Rumors as to the atrocities carried out upon those appre¬
hended in the act of partaking in marijuana are just that;
rumors. Whether anyone believes it or not, the people
involved in disciplinary actions in the event of catching
someone in the act (particularly, R.A. s and Head Resi¬
dents) do not get their kicks in reporting smokers to
higher authorities. Neither do they want to, but are
compelled to by their sense of duty, something that
every one of us will have one day or antoner. These
people are not to be despised, they are merely doing
their jobs.

As a last word, those of you in the reading public
who wish to smoke in the dormitories, we can find no
other words to describe you but irresponsible and
stupid. There are plenty of places to smoke, both
on campus and off.

EDITOR #3

EDITOR #4

EDITOR #5

-GEORGE T. EDWARDS

TIM SPIES

RAY MEDLAR

WAYNE RAMSEY

TOM RIDGWAY
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CON'T FROM PAGE 1

commended the large group
of students who had re¬

ceived this honor, selected
on their past achievements
and evidence of need and
ability Delhi College
scholarships have passed
the quarter million mark
in recent years. About one-
third of the support to the
College Foundation, which
receives all gifts to the
college, comes from indi¬
viduals, parents, alumni
and students. The latter
group contributed $2,000
toward this effort during
the past year, with sizeable
portions by businesses,
associations and trust
funds.

Outstanding contributors
and guests were given
special recognition in¬
cluding Knut Ringin, a
student from Norway, maj¬
oring in the innovative
Hospital Services Manage-
rr.er.: program and4he reci-
ent of a new $1,000 schol¬
arship recently established
at the college,
The banquet was managed

by Fred Heyward, Franklin,
New York, of the Hotel
Restaurant and Institutional
Management Division, with
food production being taken
care of by Miss Tamzen
Johnson, Orleans, Massa¬
chusetts, They are both
members of the catering

group of this division under
the training of Professor
Willard Frisbee.

Mr. Kennaiigh is acting
president of the College
while President W illiam
R. Kunsela is completing
an assignment for the
Ford Foundation in India

STRAIGHT

FROM

THE BAG
POEMS BY AL

WORLD
Where once I walked free
now one leads me in worlds
of graying black. I can see
no longer the light of day

only feeling the warmth on
my face; and yet I am glad
for what is left; it is a deep
blessing. To hear music and
know there are those who
care. Need I have else or
fear a want?

GRASS
Weep for the grass for when
they cut it, each blade
bleeds. Weep tor the grass
in Autumn each chilly day
aids its death. Weep for the
grass a living thing; pullu-
tion of the soil kills it. Weep
for the grass in Winter for
it is no more. Laugh for the
grass when it returns in the

springtime; it is a living
thing. Rejoice for the grass
for it lives in tlie sunshine
Weep for yourself you are as
the grass.

Resists Selective

Slavery
Greetings.

My name is Roy Edward
Dickson, Jr. For those of
you who like numbers, I
am 30 42 48 94 I was

called for induction into
the army on June 11, 1970.
I did not show up for in¬
duction as you may or may
not be aware. You should

take that act as my refusal
of induction and rejection of
selective service. I will
resist your "selective slav¬
ery" with body and mind
and accept fully the re¬
sponsibility. This de¬
cision was made through a
veiy rational, logical process
of reading and thinking. I
did not seek the aid of draft
counseling and was not in¬
fluenced by people you might
consider subversive." I
made this decision as a
human being, not as an
American, white, student
hippie, or whatever else
you might wish to classify
me as. I accept the con¬
sequences this society im¬
poses on me because of my
action. When a society pena¬
lizes people for refusing to
take part in an illegal war,
I feel it is time to start ques¬
tioning that society.

I am resisting more than
the Vietnam War. I am re¬

sisting selective service,
this government, and mili¬
tarism in general. I do not

believe it is the people of
this world who cannot get
along. It is the govern¬
ments. This government
does not speak for me,
therefore, I must speak.for
myself. I do not say to
kill people, bum children
and maim soldiers because
some govemmaits in this

r world have political dif¬
ferences. Yet this gov¬
ernment seems to think it
speaks for the people. By
being in Vietnam, it makes
a statement that I abhor.
This government is killing
thousands of people all over
the world in the name of the
American people. I don't
give a damn if these people
have slanted eyes, black
skin, or are burdened with
a governmental process that
our government doesn't hap¬
pen to like. They're still
HUMAN BEINGS, and that
is all that should count

I reject you and what you
stand for. because I am a

human being.
Nixon has said we must

"win" this war. Do the
soldiers who die or come

back maimed for life, win?
Do the Vietnamese who
have been killed, burned be¬
yond recognition, had homes

and dreams destroyed, win?
How about my friends that
c$me back alive, but bring
the mental horrors of war

with them to the point where
they wake up screaming from
their sleep? How about the
victim's families? Do these
people win? Can't you see
that nobody "wins" a war!
The concept is absurd! Po¬
litically. economically, mili¬
tarily, you might consider that
a war can be won. Bui human¬

istically, everybody loses!
I understand there is a

minister on the board. Tell
me Father, as a Christian
how do you send men to kill
men to kill or be killed? How
do you do this as a human
being? I believe a very
important part of the Bible
says THOU SHALT NOT
KILL! Do you believe this
Fataer? Or do you just use
the parts of the Bible that
suit your purpose?
It doesn't sav THOU SHALT
NOT KILL except in the
case of communists , Viet¬
namese, Cambodians, etc.
How do you reconcile this.
Father?

I have never applied 101
conscientious objector sta¬
tus. I will not do so. I
refuse to grovel in front of
you people in an attempt to
prove that I am a nonviolent
person, and refuse to kill in
the name of this government.
I refuse to do this as a man.

How many Black, Chicano
Indian, or poor white people
have had a chance for the
education necessary to sit
before the almightly board

members and base their
claims for conscientious ob¬
jector status on "phili-
sophical training"? Because
they might not have had the

"right" education they
stand to lose the most basic
of all human rights, the right
to live. To think that you
have the right to do thi' to
people is ridiculous. For
those reasons. I would re¬
fuse to be classified a C. O.
I am not alone in my stand.

In 1970, from Jan. to June,
there have been over 4000
indictments fro refusting to
indictments tor refusing to
cooperate with the draft.
More cases go without pros¬
ecution because of over¬

crowded courts Since 1965,
there have been over 12000
refusals. Over 2500 men

have served prision terms
rather than submit to the

insanity of war The number
is steadily growing I con¬
sider these people my bro¬
thers No, I am far from
alone. I sincerely wish to
thank you for helping to turn
the large majority of a whole
generation against war.

I hope I have made my
point As I have stated be¬
fore, I accept full respon¬
sibility f^r my actions. You
can imprison us physically,
but you can never imprison
but you can never imprison
our minds nor our spirit!

Peacefully

Roy E. Dickson



JEFF CASSEL AT THE LITTLE THEATER

SOLO GUITARIST

PERFORMS
Jeff Cassel, a 17 year old

folk guitarist and singer from
Flushing, N.Y. was intro¬
duced to Delhi University
on October 24. However, it
was unfortunate that only
some 40 students were

audience to his performance.
Jeff Cassel is a junior

at Francis Lewis High
oc.iool which is located
in Flushing. During his
earlier school years he
showed an interest in
music and consequently
has participated in the
musical activities of the

I close blind doors to the
wind and carries the god of
time forever flowing as the
constant comforter. I catch
a breath of sky and exhale a
carnival of stars. To the
breeze, I leave my memory
and to the calm I leave all
ambition...

He has written the words
and music for close to 340
songs. Jeff's ability to com¬
pose lyrics goes hand in hand
with Jeff's superb guitar
playing.
I don't want you babe *

Louise had been up since
five making sandwiches,
coffee, and all the other
accouterments of a picnic,
and by now we were both
anxious to get started on
our long awaited journey.

Let's, get going!", I
yelled as she struggled im¬
patiently with the latch on
the cooler, her face dis¬
playing a look of annoyance
at my sudden command.

We had been planning
this trip for months, a trip
that would determine the
college I'd eventually
attend—and our first stop
was—Delhi!
"I figure about four hours

of driving," I explained as

we pulled out of the drive¬
way, simultaneously fumbling
with the twisted seatbelts.
The map calculated the dis¬
tance at exactly 212 miles,
and assuming our average
speed at 50 m.p.h. (taking
in the inevitability of city
traffic), we would reach our
destination in about four
hours,
As we got on Route 17. I

looked at Louise almost
knowing what expression
she would be wearing. She
was the sensous type, the
kind that appreciated natural
beauty, and true to her con¬
victions. she gave a long
sigh as the scenery swept
past.
"It's so lovely up here,"

she su id, "I know the
college will be great. I
Tan't wait to see it!"

I assured her o~r jour¬
ney was almost over as we
passed a sign that read
"Delhi-12 miles".

It would be impossible
to describe our feelings as
we rounded * le last curve

past a "College Entrance"
sign. There to our left was,'

sure enough, the college
entrance, but there was
something strange abou.
the atmosphere.

"Something's missing,"
I proclaimed, pointing
towards a huge hole at t' 3
end of the entrance.

The scene was unbeliev¬
able. The entrance to the
college was about a quarter
mile long, the last few feet
hanging precariously over
the huge crater, which was
at least half a mile long,
plunging possibly 200 feet
deep.

Deciding there must be
some mistake, we drove to
the town pulling into a
service station where a
rather lanky fellow, dressed
in greasy overalls, was lean¬
ing against a gas pump
"Excuse me, but could you

please tell me where Delhi
College is?", I asked. . •

He looked at me in a

weird sort of way and told
me to go back down the road
a little, and it was to the
right
"But sir," I pleaded, "we

were just there and there's
only a big hole—I mean the
college is gone!"
"What are ya anyway," he

laughed as he spit a wad of
tobacco from the corner of
his mouth, "some eeksperi-
ment them psychology nuts
up there messed up?"

My intuition told me I
wouldn't get very far with
this guy, so I figured the
best place to go next would
be the sheriff.

"What can I do for you
kids," chimed the heavy
set man behind the desk.

"We'd like to report a

missing..."spoke up Louise,
but she wasn't able to finish
her sentence when tne sheriff
intemupted.

school. At the age of 11 Like the boats don't want
he started taking drum
lessons. After a little
over a year he quit taking
lessons and continued his
interest in drums in Junior
High School by attending
music classes and playing
in the school band and
orchestra. Sometime during
his last two years in Junior
High School he more or less
left the drums ana pickea
up the guitar.

The astonishing thing
about Jeff's ability to play
the guitar as well as he does
is that it grew unassisted
by professional guidance.
The professionalism he
displays in his playing
and singing was developed
and perfected by his own
inner creative potentiality.
As his talent became more

defined Jeff began to com¬
pose. His earlier interest
in Dylan is reflected in his
music. However, dominating
the "Dylan style" is Jeff's
own unique naturalness.

the river
Like the grass don't want

the rain
Like the snow don't want

the winter...
Hold me like your mother
did and I'll come through
like never before.
Give me what your father did,
and I can't heip but love you
more...

If you missed his per¬
formance at the Little
Theater and the "Cut-
rageous" on October 24Jh
ask someone who didn't.
For those that were for¬
tunate enough to see and
hear Jeff Cassel perform
will be glad to know. Stu¬
dent Union will be asking
him back.

±xm%

"TPTL i_TC»

"Missing persons? You'll
have to go to the M. P.
Bureau in Oneonta, kids."
I couldn't help from yelling.
"No, no you don't under¬

stand. we want to report a
missing college!"

" What are you," he yel' d,
bolting up in his chair, "two
no-good hippies on some
kind of dope trip?"
Reasoning that humor would

be the only way out of this
I told him we were actually
pledging for Lonka Tonka
Chieu and had to play a
trick on the local fuzz
By now I thought we must

be insane—or maybe the
attendant was right—we
were some kind of experi¬
ment. Could it be possible
that the sheriff was the
right one—someone may
have zapped our breakfast
without our knowing it!
Whatever the answer, we
were determined to find it.

Louise had a plan: We
would drive down mainstreet
with her hanging out the
window screaming "rape,"
which would in turn bring
everyone running after the
car. Next, I would pull up
to the college entrance, thus
revealing the scene to all.
Our plan worked Everyone

ran straight towards th<
college stopping in front
of the huge crater

"Alright, you two are
under arrest," echoed a
voice from the crowd as

the sheriff stepped forth,
his gun drawn.

*1 knew you two were
members of the S. D. S.
and I'm chargin' you with
"Malicious Mischief "

The thirty-six hours in
jail were not the most
pleasant either of us had
spent—and they might have
been longer. However, a
scientist was called in to

investigate the matter, and
he labeled the catastrophe
"a natural disaster due to

changes in pressure of sub¬
terranean gases."
As we climbea wearily into

the car, Louise asked where
the next stop was going to
1)6
"Home kid home," 1 mut¬

tered and slammed the door.

STEWART'S
DEPARTMENT

STORE
DELHI NEW YORK^

Mokay's Market
and

Star Liquor's

Polish People Unite

Anyone interested in joining a
Polish Falcon Club, call 4903.

SKI & SLICK

RAY'S
LIQUOR STORE

Always in
Good Spirits

The Delhi

Bootery
SHOES REPAIRED

Men's Shoe Sizes up to
Size 14

Sneakers up to Size 16

Iriends
Greenhouses
A Yost. «S cs- roJe
is a rote is <x.»

E\im itreet

The Day Delhi Disappeared
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Bringing in Outside Police

This is always a point of great
great tragedy because it has only ir
the University cannot itself man
whittles away at the autonomy
people these people [administrate
only way to do it is to turn it over t
... We can only do so much .

certain point, are simply at the
officers and have to call on thei

assuming the responsibility for get
campus — which includes both pe
not either Gi\ it's both.

Campus Cops

The aim here has been ... to

Security staff on each campus
education, enough understanding o

Chancellor of the State University of New York,
succeeding. Dr. fiamuiel B. Could, whq. had held the post
for six years. Boyer^ 42, had been vice-chancellor since
1968 and a1 member of the SUNY administration siftce
1966.. The . State University system consists of 69
campuses, including community colleges, and over
SOt),000 full and pati-time students.

I ,wuriuei [iur eAdmjjiej wiieuiei uui Lani(juj uudgetS
rm&hUnot have what I call the innovation component —
each campus budget . . . ha* a percentage that you might
call the X.factor that isn't bound in to any formulas, to be
used on the basis^of new. ideas.

University vs. Town Conflict

Dr Boyer received-his Ph.D. tn Speech Pathology and
Audiology from the University'of Southern California.
Before joining SUNY' he. h&ld'. the post of director at the
Center for Coordinated Education at the University 'of
California at Santa Barbara, and prior to that he was

acaderqicdeqn at California's Upland College.

There are many''reasons..apeUt's not new . . . first of all,
you're dealing With two communities that have very
different make-up There Wifl be suspicion and wonderment
about* a cohere that*s sefh£Ohtained because it has brought
together in a somewhat artificial way a population that's
not a cross sectiombut in sofn£ ways is very homogeneous.

Boyer, amativg Qhioang has four children, aged 5 to.l9.
The eidet two tire in college.

Last week, Statesman Contributing Editor Bill Stpller
went-to Albany to interview Chancellor Boyer and,- in a

two-tintf-a-half hour session,' recorded the top SUNY
administrator's views and positions on a wide range of
topics. Following are portions of his responses to some of
the qu'estibnS:

Then you "add, of course, flowing from that, behaviors
that are bffknsive to the other, culture . . and the abrasions
increase still more.

Added to. that is the fact that in a' state institution the
people arg viewingut ... as something they have paid for
and any event that offends them is viewed as simply a
misuse or w'nut they consider tc* be the*- particular

university life is all about, and su
these men . . . that would allow

campus "and handle the rou
enforcement. We have just starte

Peaceful Settlement of Disputes

Surely administrations have 1
sensitive. They have to be willing
be willing to compromise. On th<
feel offended have to play the sarr

One always hopes that confri
force ... are last resort methods
and hopefully not at all.

But • dp hope that we can I:
points of confrontation can

infrequent. On the other hand,
administrators just can't do wha
And then it's terribly unfair to dr
violence . . . there has to be some

administrations work within very
are often misunderstood.

Drug Law Enforcement

Curriculum Reform

I am convinced, in the next decade, we must find a way
for higher Education to get on with the business of
educational .reform . . . if we don't find a way to be
creative here . . . our days will be dark indeed.

We dare not be casual dr resentful or flippant^bout this
tension,. ..I think there are very rational reasons why
people are unhappy with universities and I think there's
also a great misunderstanding1.

I think we have ah obligation to go the second mile to
relieve the tension.

We haven't shown much inventiveness in creating
controversy on educational terms.

I think the students are brighter, I think they are more
capable, of independent work, I think the fields of study
have exploded, I think the social issues have become so

pronounced and even through technology, the campus is
much less necessary.

State Government and the University

We have to rethink what we teach, where ve teach it,
when we teach it, how we teach.it.

The1 one thing that we know about learning is that each
person differs. And the one thing we have denied most
sconsistently is that truism.

The President's Commission on Campus Unrest

I'm not interested in being a budgets man ... a political
figure ... or a^ speechmaker . . .I'm interested in being
chancellor ultimately tQ-the extent that f think something
called educational innovation and leadership can emerge.

The university most cooperate
process ... we as a public instr
other position. At the same tim
any control over the enforcemei
what f Would call an educati

interpret with local law enf
represents serious violation and w

Research And the University

This Legislature and the Executive Branch have been
remarkably well balanced and understanding of the role of
a university in society. [They] . . . have not tried to
interfere in the basic policies of the University nor have
they acted punitively in terms of dollars . . . this at a time
when the pressures have grown greatly and the tensions
have increased.

From what I've seen and read ... it is one of the most
mature and balanced and insightful statements that we've
had in a long, long time . . .It points fingers at campuses
where they must be touched and it has said things about
the need for national moral leadership that ring true to me.

I think we have fallen into so
has been thai we assume all p
which is a terrible trap . . . there
our faculties Who are teachers,
thfere are others who are researcl
And then there are others wh
accept the idea that good teachir
enlivened by good research or vi<

There's another trap we've f,
by accident and quite understand

We have relied fairly heavib
University to sustain quite a bi1
not have the money ourselves. .

i'rTi saying it has tended to d
research has been not broad-bas*

\Ma finrl r»nr

Police on Campus

Increasingly, for better or fc
obligation to provide some kind of
campus to handle the increased n
concern ourselves with the protecti
the minute you say you are t
Security force, people assume tha
Toward students,

Either that [a campus force] i

patrolled' and protected by
enforcement people.

"THEY TELL ME I DON'T LOOK MUCH LIKE
A CHANCELLOR"
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tter or for worse, we have- an
Tie kind of law enforcement on the
ncreased number of crimes ... to
he protection of students. And yet
you are building up a so-called
assume that it's sbmehow directed

us force] or else . . . this is to be
ted by the community law

nt of great risk and in someways
has only indicated once again that
itself manage its affairs. And it
autonomy and simply convinces
dministrators] are inept and the
irn it over to others,
so much . . . you then, beyond a
ly at the mercy ot..enforcement
all on them for help if you are
lity for general protection of the
es both people and property, it's

been ... to buiiu 3 professional
i campus with enough training,
standing of what student life and

out, and sufficient salaries to attract
ould allow us to maintain life on

the routine problems of law
just started that breakthrough . .

weighted in the directions of technology and industrial
concerns, noi counter-weiqhted in qny sense to speak of by
humanistic of social concerns.

Banning Defense Research

This raised a very fundamental question of how much
control the institution, as an institution, choses t exercise
tn relation to what faculty members do, as faculty
members. To what extent can you establish what I would
ca^1 institutional moral boundaries that you direct
absolutely are boundary lines over which no faculty
member can step?

I think wd need to look very long and hard at any move
that establishes institutional mocality here. Although I
have very strong feelings about personal morality here.

*

Black & White Tension on Campus

Administratively, I'm baffled what to do with a campus
where, I'm told, therehas developed tremendous tensions
and hostilities between the blacks and the whites. I have Talking With Students
no simple answers there, except to hope that the
administration, if they see things heating up, can somehow
get to the opinion:makers ,.and have them work to
somehow mediate, converse and understand.

think the University and the schools have an obligation to
seek to counter this.

Yes, we are trying to increase minority enrollments. I do
not think we're lowering our educational standards
because I think educational excellence has something to do
with students who come to you. And I think those that
we're helping are just being given only a fighting chance to
come up to the minimum. And j hope we are not doing
violence to those who have many other advantages going
for them, but I somehow feel that they will make it
through with great success.

State University Student Association

Generally, I feel good about it, I think it's an excellent
idea . . .1 think there ar^e common interests among the
student associations to the extent that there are whaf I'd
cali University-wide coi ce, .is. . . you absolutely must find
ways to talk to the studen vho are going to be effected
by it.

[I'll be] making an effort to get infor Tally 'to Y'ampus
student unions, just moving in and among' and
about . . . t-nd >ince they tell me I don't look-huich like a

chancellor, maybe I can get away with it.

Disputes

ans have to be open, have to be
be willing to listen and they have to
lise. On the other hand, people who
lay the same ground rules,
that confrontation and the use of
t methods that are used only rarely
I.
t we can be flexible so that those
3tion can become increasingly
her hand, I would add, sometimes
I't do what even they'd like to do.
jnfair to drive them into a corner of
:o be some understanding that often
/vithin very narrow constraints that

t cooperate in the law enforcement
>ublic instrument cannot take any
i same time ... as long as we have
enforcement process . . .,twe] have
an educative function ... to help

law enforcement people what
tion and what does not.

Student Activism

i respond with exhileration to what I sense among the
generation that I see on the college campus
Consistently, the Studeh'ts I meei W.th are just.so, it

seems to me, tremendously .involved in the best sense.
Intellectually curious, but also socially responsible . . . it's
a curiousity and a que.st rooted in some very deep concerns
that dip to the funaamental questions thqt rnap!s asked for
'2000 years.

Full Opportunity Program (Open Admissions)

We do think that we have an obligation to try to balance
and seek to redress what I think has'been a major social
error — and that is to simply screen and take those who
have done well and those who have the financial ability [to
pay for college]. And in the process, subtly, not
consciously but subtly, maintain an elitist culture. Which
means that there are those gifted, those who are sort of
born in the right star, who are going to get all the benefits,
and they're going to somehow exercise social, economic
and political power over all the others. And we know
that's not right.

It's not consistent with our mission as an institution, it's
not consistent with our ideals at least as a nation. And I

The Future of the University

We are at a very delicate moment in national hi'Tory^md
we're at a very uncertain moment in terms ot University
history . . .

We are in the throes of a major transition. 1 do not th'ink
it is a moment of decay, I think it- *s a, moment of
transition, although the transition could* be destructive rf
we don't move wisely...or qircumstances beyond the
unviersit-ies' control go out of hand.

We are moving from a concept of elitism to a concept pf
social service in higher education.

If the campuses are in a state of great crisis add
discontent, I think the public mood will surely turn against
us and we will have a long .period of darkness.

I think, on the other hand, Tf we can maintain some

stability and talk candidly and listen carefully and act
quickly, I think we can pull ourselves through and mpve
on to what I think is an even more exciting period of
University life.

But there's a big "if" there and I'm the first to admit it
could go either way.

COPIED WITH
PERMISSION

But He Sounds Like One

i/ersity

i into some traps. One of the traps
me all professors are researchers,

there are just hosts of people on
eachers, who want to teach. And
j researchers and want to research,
hers who can do both. I do not
d teaching is always stimulated and
rch or vice versa.

we've fallen into and it was quite
nderstandable.

/ heavily on agencies outside the
jite a bit of the research — we did
rselves. . .I'm not saying that s bad,
led to distort. . .the focus of our
road-based.

;h on d University campus heavily

Not everybody is going' to
agree with what new Chancellor
Ernest Boyer says and does
during his administration Of the
huge State University system.
Boyer isn't setting out to please
one group, one side or one
faction. But he is going to listen,
to consult, to discuss, to
approach a subject with an
openness that has not
characterized the office before.
It's a we.lcom.e change.

He can wield enormous
personaT powef at the heacf of
the world's largest educational
organization, but he doesn't
want to do it alone. He wants to
share the power. With his
administrative colleagues, with
the faculties, but more

important *Cf 115, with the
students. He's committed to that
and it's not that he must share
the power and responsibility for
the University with its students,
he genuinely wants to.

In the past, "consulting
students" has meant calling a
meeting of student government
leaders. That's not a

development to be belittled, for
it was Boyer who as

vice-chancellor in the system
proposed that first step to then
Chancellor Samuel B. Gould. Dr.
Boyer wants to get beyond that,
because he realizes that a

student government president
may ndt represent the opinions
of a sizeable minority of the
campus.

But even more important than
his desire to open real channels
of communication with
students, the Chancellor is
deeply. epnce.jc.ned with
educational reform. Not just
adding more "relevant" courses,
or < increasing pass/no-credit
options or dropping
requirements. He's a long way
beyond that. He's looking at
changes in the basic concepts of
education so that higher
euuCatiCn f9r a" who want it is a
reality. And it will be the riynt
education for each person.
It's unfortunate that an

educator like Ernest Boyer has
to be the administrator of a

bureaucracy. The danger is that
the need for him to be that
administrator day by day, week
by week and month after month
will take him away from a sense

of the future, and that he will
leave long range planning of the
University (and I'm not speaking
of fhe-University 'irtMts physical
sense), to, someone who holds the
title and not the concerns or the
insights.
But, perhaps, the only way

for him to introduce some of the
almost radical educational
innovations he is considering in
full strength is for him ta.iake
the chancellorship and hope that
he doesn't lose sight of those
goals.

Dr. Boyer's political positions
may not be as welcome by all
students as many of his
educational views may be. He's
not a radical. But, he's also not a
conservative. His views on sojoe
subjects will "be as distasteful to
the right as his positions on
nthers will appall elements on

the left. But he doesn't l.A.'*nt to
be a political figure, although
the office forces it upon him.

In the next few years of
Boyer's chancellorship, there
will be times and issues, to be
sure, that will cause students or

faculty or administrators or

taxpayers. . . in short, that will

cause someone to be in strong
disagreement with him. That's to
be expected.
But the difference,is that-Dr.

Ernest L. Boyer is going to
listen. To everyone. Equally-.
Then decide. And while that
decision still may not please all
sides they'll know that they
were heard.
Don't get me wrong. Ernest

BoyTsrTt gomg to
single-handedly save th s
University. But among a gioup
of stale hacks and buteauciacts;
among a large collection oi
short-sighted, self-centered
educational fossils, he's one of
the few people who can
conceivably do what's necessary
to higher etffccation, and not just
in New York.

I interviewed Dr. Boyer for
two and one-half hours; then we

talked for' ouCL't three more- |
hope I understood the man and
am right about him. Not just for
the sake of this article, but
because SUNY needs the right
man.

- BILL STOLIER
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As The Ear Hears It
Rod Steward is a name that

has sort of come down to
being associated with Jeff
Beck. Now Rod's out on
more or less his own through
some behind the scenes
miracle. There are now
three releases out on two
separate labels featuring
(you guessed it) Rod Stewart.
The albums are all ex¬
cellent, but each seems to
have it: own personal one
or two highlights.

' "The Rod Stewart Album,"
on the Mercury label, is,
for lack of a less used term,
a true masterpiece. Stewart
shows, or rather, tells, all
listeners that he is a rock
'n' roll singer in a fantastic
version of Mick Jagger's
"Street Fightin' Man."
After this song come two
pretty good slower numbers,
and then, the musical mas¬
terpiece of the disc, a ballad
called "Handbags and Glad-
rags." Wow! Steward sings
with such emotion at the end
of this song it's actually
frightening. This is one
record you definitely won't
want to miss.

Steward's second "solo"
L P is called "Gasoline
Alley," also on Mercury.
This disc not only features
Rod's singing, but guitarist
Ron Wood and drummer Micky
Walker. Both of these musi¬
cians became associated
with Steward while playing
with Jeff Beck. (While
Wood has remained with
Steward, Walker is now in a
new group, Silver Metere
currently doing some good
material). This particular
disc is also pretty good and
is a worthwhile addition
to your coilection.

The third album featuring
Rod Steward is on the War¬

ner Brothers label. In this
album Rod sings lead for
"The Small Faces" under

the title, "First Step'
(As you may recall, "The
Small Faces" split up fol¬
lowing Steve Marriot's leav¬
ing to form "Humble Pie".
While Marriot was with
"Fac s", a few go«">d albums
were produced, but are group
never reached its full po¬
tential. Now, Rod Steward,
Ron Wood, and the three
remaining "Small Faces",
Kenny Jones, Ronnie Lane,
and Ian McLagan have come
together to reform the group).
The band and Steward
"mesh" beautifully and
have turned out a true work
of art with the "First Step"
album. Of particular merit
are Dylan's "Wicked Mes¬
senger", with Rod at his
best and "Around the
Plynth", a take-off on a
song Steward did while with
Beck. If I had to make a

choi-. 3 from these three
albums, this would be the
one I would choose.
I've seen Rod Steward

three times live, once With
Jeff Beck and twice with
"The Small Faces." Not
only does he sing with a
fantastic voice, but he puts
on an unbelievable show as
well. I don't mean to say

that Rod is a one-man
show...' The Small Faces"
en total are one of the best
performing groups on the
circuit today and help make
Steward what he is. If
they're ever around you,
go and see them...You
won't regret it.

by marty

greenfield

SPORTING GOODS, INC,
* school and team outfitting

converse - adidas shoes
* complete tennis shop

24 hour restringing
* trophies - engraving
* specialty ski shop

The bitchin' typewriter
stares up at, me with it's
unblinking £j^es. What an
ugly clump of green plastic
and shiny stark metal It's
such a nothing, it can't feel,
it can't think, it can't even
get high. Yet, I envy it.
People come to this ugly
machine at night when they
have no one else to go to
They put up with it's P's
when they want T's and
and make their tired fingers
do all sorts of weird motions
just so they can extract from
their minds feelings that
won't sleep with the body in
goes the paper (Preferably
yellow for what reasons I'm
not sure of), out comes a,part
of you. A part of you which
I want but you give it to an
ugly clump of green plastic
and shiny stark metal. How
unfair. This machine doesnT
care how you feel, it doesn't
care what your thinking,
and I bet it wouldn't offer
you a joint in a million
years. Yet, in the quiet
hours of the morning, it's not
me that you come to but to a

si"er\ unfeeling nothing How
I envy that nothing.

The.
People
are

Good

/ POEM

432-1731

DELHI TAXI
"Toxaco and Atlantic

Automotive Service

Low Taxi Rates for Students

Kingston Street

J4G-3911 or 746-2290

notes by
gillie

A TRIP WITHOUT MY
LITTLE RED NEEDLE
' Excuse me, but do you
have a compass? Yes,
that's right, the kind with
the little red needle that
tells you where you're
going. I seem to have loot
mine and lately I've seeme
to have lost all sense ol
direction. I wouldn't have
asked you if it wasn't
necessary. You know that.
I lost mine last week while
on a trip. It was such a
beautiful intense day I
didn't notice it. was gone
until the sun went down and
I was left alone without

light and without my com¬
pass. You ask me why I
need a compass with a little
red needle? Well I suppose
a compass with a big blayk
needle would work just a
well. Oh, you mean why do
I need to know what direc¬
tion I'm going? Well, if I
don't know what direction
I'm heading in, I won't
know where I am when I
get there since I've never
been there before, and if I
don't know where I am, or
where I have been, or where
I'm going, what's the use
in going? You want to know
to know where I was when I
lost my compass? That's
tunny...1 don't seem to re¬
member. All I remember is
the intensity of that day.
Maybe the compass with the
little red needle didn't help
me after all. But if that
didn't help me how will I
ever find my way? Well, if
you don't have a compass
could you lend me your
hand?"

anonymous

178 MAIN ST., ONEONTA, N.Y.

There are many cumber¬
some ways to kill a man.
You can have him carry

a plank of wood to the top
of a hill and nail him there.
To do this properly you need
a crowd of people wearing
sandles, some nails, a
sponge filled with vinegar
and one man to hammer the
nails home.

Or you can take a length
of iron shaped in the trad¬
itional way. You use this to
puncture the metal cage the
man wears, tor this you
need white horses, English
trees, men with bows and
arrows, two flags, a prince,
and you need a castle to
hold your banquet in.

Or you can gas a man if
the wind allows. For this
you need a mile oLmud fill
ed with ditches and bomb
craters, black boots, more
craters, black boots, more
mud, a plague of warth, and
round hats made of steel

Or in the age of airplanes
you can fly a mile above
your victims, and push one
small switch. All you need
is two systems of govern
mer an ocean to separate
them,'a nation of scientists
several factories, and a

psychopath and land that no
one needs for several years.
This, as I said, is the

cumbersome way to kill a
man. Simpler, direct and
more neat is to put a man
in the middle of the twen¬
tieth century and leave him
there .

The beginning narration
of COMMIT OR DESTRUCT.

MERRILL'S

PHARMACY

DELHI NEW YORK

DELHI
SPECIALTY

SHOP
80 MAIN ST. DJiLHI

PANTS PATIO

TheUltimate in - - -

BELL BOTTOMS

DUNGAREES and

KNIT SHIRTS

252 Main St.-—Oneonta

Opposite Wilbcr National Bank

Open Daily .12-9 Sat. 9:30-6

Someday when I have my house by the sea
I'll have a brew cellar as long as you can see

Nobody knows about this cellar but you and me
With tons and tons of brew as you can plainly see

So never sneeze near these shelves with brew upon
Or we will most definitely have a brew pond.

STUDENT TICKETS

No Charge For Our Service

CATSKILL TRAVEL
AGENCY, INC

Over A Decade of
Experience

Walton-856-6111

Alpine Ski Hut
Specialty Ski Shop

Puma Adidas
Soccer And Basketball Shoes

E&B's
Your Kind of

Place

Route 28

Ph. 746-9965
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Do You

Recognize

This Symbol
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slcpiy sacciDS plahmg vgusz ball in m onr

This is the symbol worn
by many of today's young
people and is known as the
Peace Symbol." We wonder

how many of them, or of you
for that matter, know the real
meaning of this symbol?
The Peace Symbol" is

not something that is the
product of today's restless
youth. It was well known
back in the Middle Ages and
was known either as the

Crows Foot" or the
Witch's Foot". This was

the sign of those who were
opposed to Christianity!
It is a broken cross turned
upsidedown. Now do you see
why it is a subtle sign of
those who are opposed to the
cause of Christ?
It is used todav as a

central part of the national
symbolism of Communist
Russia. The symbol is an
age-old design, but it has
never been associated with
peace. It appears the Comm¬
unists are winning their
battle for the minds of our

youth. They are making a
special effort to capture the
attention of today's youth
in America. Many young
people are familial with the

•

Peace Symbol'' and wear it
as jewelry and paint it on
cars and draw it on their
book covers. It is being
worn as a fad" gadget, jiot
realizing they are support¬
ing the emblem of the Anti-
Christ, the Broken Cross.
It is hoped that the ongin

of the Peace Symbol" will
be remembered the next time
you see it, then think of the
real symbol of peace....the
cross of Jesus Christ.

ATmrer? BUELE! IEK3RAS3EG T5L3 LEAD EI "ALL IT

CLE SLT30L3 D.ttfmit
AT THE CCI7CTTT

(Taken in part trom ROTARY
and the NEW YORKER
MAGAZINE)



Wrestling at Delhi
By Stu Silverstein
Sports Editor
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Broncos Soccer Team Gets
Dec. 1 Hudson Valley Tech. A 5:30

4 Monroe C.C H 6:00
5 Auburn C.C H 12:00
11 Fulton-Montgomery C.C H 6 00
15 Morrisville Ag. & Tech A 6:00

Jan. 9 Keystone Junior College H 1:30

22 Ithaca College Frosh A 1:30

Feb. 5 Alfred Ag. & Tech H 8:00
6 Adirondack C.C H 2:00
10 Cobleskill Ag. & Tech A 6 00
le
13 Corning C.C H 3.00
20 Broome Tech A 2:00
22 Mohawk C.C A 6:00

Basketball
Season

Opens
Under the capable coaching

of Coach Robert Castellanos
the Broncos Hoopsters will
open this years basketball
season against the Alumni,
November 14.
Returning from last years

team are Duune Sidney and
Glenn Harrison. As I spoke
to Coach Castellanos about
this years team he said, were
small in size but were large
in spirit and drive. Were a
running ball club. Were get¬
ting a fine defensive team
together, and our offensive
is coming around. Everyone
is playing well together and
is going to be hard to tell
who is going to start.

BASKETBALL THTOUTS

Regional Bid
tending the nets it was
simple.
It was a team effort and

everyone played, the goals
and assists were scattered.
Gerry Townsend had a
goal on a penalty kick, he
also had an assist. Jack
Reed, Harry Stevens, Tim
LaRose also had goals.

Dan Wall scored a goal
and broke a school record
with 28 goals in 2 years.

This win brought this
The second treat was

that the- Broncos received

a regional bid. As i spoke
to Coach Reicher, he said,
how the team had a slow
start but finished strong.
We received the bid be¬
cause of our defensive,
were third in the region in
defensive. Saturday, Nov 7,
the Broncos will pla., Can¬
ton Tech in the Sub-region-
als. Good Luck to Them.
As Sports Editor of this

years Libra, I like to close
with a GCOD LUCK to all
seniors of this years team
and I hope they succeed in
their future.

Under the outstanding
coaching of Coach Robert
Jones, Delhi is always
assured of a strong wres¬
tling team. Coach Jones
is one of the few men in
the country who is author¬
ized to officiate Olympic
Wrestling. He has previ¬
ously officiated the World
Games in 66, 68, 70:

National AA.U. Tournament,
Pan American Games, Global
Inter-Service Tournament as
well as College & H.S.
matches.

Last year the Jonesmen
(as they were called) ran
away with the Regional III
Championship Tournament

with -89 point total. This
was the highest point total
in the seven year history of
the event and we crowned
five individual champions in
the process. At the Nation¬
als in Minnesota, the Broncos

registered 5th place team
spot in the 80 college field.
This also was the highest
finish ever recorded by an
eastern team.

As you can see Coach
Jones is known for his abil¬
ity to develop top wrestlers.
II you know the man as I do,

you will see how much re¬

spect his wrestlers give
him. As someone said it's
an honor just to try out for
his team. Coach Jones
ability is to turn his wres¬
tlers into the best con¬
dition possible.

Returning from last year
are Co. Captain Mike Waller.
Co. Captain Dale Graham,
and C". Captain Jim McCloe.

Mike tared well in the
Nationals, he was undefeated
during the season and was a
Regional Champ.
Dale was undefeated during

the season and was a Region¬
al Champ. He was also
awarded the Regionals out¬
standing performer trophy.

Jim was also undefeated
last year and was a
Regional III Champ.
They have all been leading

the practices between 4-6
in the wrestling room. They
have been seeing that the
team is in top notch con¬
dition.

Delhi has some fine
freshmen and seniors going
out for this years team.
Weight classes haven't
been given out yet, so the
wrestlers are losing all the
weight they can to get into
shape.
The Broncos Matmen seem

to me that they will be
heading to the Nationals
again this year.

On Halloween day there
were all treats in store
for Coach Reither's soccer
team.

The first treat was the
trouncing of the Harper JV's
by the Broncos. It 'war; the
commanding defensive that
brought ihe win to us.
There were only 10 shots
on goal by Harper, com¬
pared to 55 shots by the
Broncos. But with Glenn
years record to 4 wins,
3 loses, 2 ties.

Cole and Doug Dreizin

OUR SOCJCBR TEAM AT ./ORE AMD H3ST


